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The North Westmorland News is available via email! 

 

Please send your email address to: spclark1@btopenworld.com 
& receive the newsletter before its paper publication date. 

From the VicarageFrom the VicarageFrom the VicarageFrom the Vicarage    

Rector’s  E-mail address: rectornwparishes@gmail. com 

Keeping in Touch 
 
During lockdown, we are not producing our usual monthly Newslet-
ter.  Our regular news and updates are going out through our e-
news.  If you receive our Newsletter by e-mail, you are not automatical-
ly subscribed to that list and will need to subscribe separately. 
(Send an email to: spclark1@btopenworld.com) 
To receive our regular e-news, please send an e-mail to David Jones 
(david@newbyendfarm.co.uk) as follows: 
“please subscribe me to the e-news circulation list" 
 
Worship Services 
 
If you haven’t already heard, during lockdown, all our services are now 
on our YouTube Channel: 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6iZVadGymIBC04aEEOJryw?
view_as=subscriber 
 
We offer Sunday services (around 30 mins each), weekday prayers or 
spiritual communion, and services for special events. 
Anyone can view our services without a YouTube account.  If you do 
subscribe to the channel, you will receive notifications when we post a 
new service.  We also let you know through our e-news (see above). 
 
Facebook 
 
We also have a FaceBook page: 
https://www.facebook.com/howmission/ 
 
This is a good way of keeping in touch with latest news.  We also con-
duct family worship and online Messy Church services on FaceBook. 
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Church News  

 
 

Thy Kingdom Come 
 
From Ascension Day (21st May) to Pentecost (31st May) is Thy King-
dom Come, a worldwide call to Christians to pray for the coming of 
God’s kingdom.  There are lots of really easy ways you can partici-
pate: 
• Pray the Lord’s Prayer  daily 
• Pray daily for 5 folk  known to you who do not yet know Jesus and 
his love 
• Download the Thy Kingdom Come app  for more resources, in-
cluding daily prayer. 
• Follow daily prayer on our YouTube Channel (beginning with our 
Ascension Day service on 21st May) 
• The Digital Family Prayer Adventure Map  is particularly good 
and fun.  You can order the map or download it.  When you download 
the App onto your phone, you can play Bible-based games and en-
gage in fun, creative family prayer together, just by pointing your 
phone at various parts of the map. 
Just Pray !  Especially for those parts of the world and our lives that 
need God’s kingdom of justice, mercy and peace 
 
More information can be found on the global website: 
 https://www.thykingdomcome.global 
 
 
 
Revd Stewart Fyfe 
Rector, the North Westmorland Parishes 
Rural Dean of Appleby 
The Vicarage 
Morland 
Penrith CA10 3AX 
01931 714620 
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Morland MU 
 

As members are aware, the ou�ng which was planned for June was cancelled. I hope that 

you are all well and finding interests or hobbies to fill your �me. I think that we should all 

have beau�ful, �dy gardens to enjoy this year, and we have even had the lovely weather to 

enjoy them. We must remember how lucky we are to live in this beau�ful area. It will be 

good to hear everyone's stories of lockdown when we are able to meet together again. 

 

In the mean�me, you may like the following which was sent to us by a friend :-- 

                      

                                            Bea�tudes for these days 

  Blessed are they who wash their hands, 

for they shall hold living water; 

blessed are those who keep their distance, 

for they shall draw closer to God; 

blessed are they who self-quaran�ne, 

for they shall help others; 

blessed are those who do not hoard, 

for they shall feed families; 

blessed are those who sing songs to sheltering neighbours, 

for they shall be members of the heavenly host; 

blessed are parents who learn to teach at home, 

for they shall learn from their children; 

blessed are they who shop for older folk, 

for they shall receive everlas�ng thanks; 

blessed are the front line workers, 

for they shall be called healers of humanity.  

Thom M Shuman   (An Associate Member of the Iona Community) 

 

Many apologies for the many rather pathetic attempts at humour 
throughout this issue. I had many spaces to fill not wanting to to alter the 
pagination which would have created a great deal more work. Do feel 
free to ignore them! 
I hope that all our readers will have patience until we can resume nor-
mal service, who knows when? 
Please keep safe and well. 
Ed. 
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Morland Parish Council NewsMorland Parish Council NewsMorland Parish Council NewsMorland Parish Council News    

    

It is hoped that the date of the next meeting 
of Morland Parish Council is: 

 
 Monday 13th July at 7.30pm  

 
 The Village Hall 

 
Please check the parish council website for up-
dates as the meeting will only go ahead if it is 

considered safe and sensible to do so 
 

The remaining meeting dates for 2020 are: 
 

Monday 14th September at 7.30pm 
 

Monday 9th November at 7.30pm 
 
 

Thank you, 
 
Morland Parish Council 
www.morlandparishcouncil.org 
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Tea, Coffee & Chat 
Morland and Newby Village Hall 
Every Thursday 9:45am—11:00 am 

(Term time only)  
All welcome 

Come and join the chat. 
      Open to all ages. 

            Mums/Dads/Grandparents/carers/
singles - 

Bring your babies and toddlers - 
Come on your own - 

Housebound?  Ring for a lift. 
01931 714238 

Please note the change of time! 

 

Great Strickland Village Hall Events 2020 
 

Saturday 20th June - Village Fun Day - from 

1.00pm 

Sunday 19th July - Village Big Breakfast- 

from 10.00am 

Saturday 12th September- Steak Night from 

7.00pm 

Friday 25th September- Mikron Theatre 

Company - from 7.00pm 

Thursday 5th November- Bonfire night 

from 6.00pm 

Children’s Xmas Party - Date/�me TBA 

 

All details will be on village no�ce boards 

and on Facebook (@greatstrick) 

Check local details for any cancella-
�ons Hope to see you in September! 

WINDERWATH GARDENS 
Nr TEMPLE SOWERBY 

PENRITH CA10 2AG 
 

OPEN MARCH - OCTOBER 
10.00am – 4.00pm Monday – Friday       10.00am – 2.00pm 

Saturday 
 

5 acre garden with Herbaceous borders, Alpines, mature 
trees and a walled Vegetable garden.  

We have plants grown on the premises for sale all year, 
and fruit and vegetables when in season.  

There is also a good selection of second 
hand garden tools.  
Tel. 01768 88250    

www.winderwathgardens.co.uk 
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To all who feel the need for more spiritual food throughout this 
‘lockdown’ time of life. 

 
As well as the excellent on-line services to be found on our Mission Communi-
ty  ‘You Tube’ channel (see page i), there are daily services provided by Moth-
ers’ Union on Face book, Morning, Midday and Evening Prayer.  If you wish 
to follow up this provision, you don’t have to be a member of the Mothers’ 
Union to access the services, all totally free; just seek Carlisle Diocesan Moth-
ers’ Union on Facebook and you should be able to find the services. 

St Lawrence Church gate, Crosby 
 Ravensworth dressed for VE day 
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MORLAND UKULELE GROUP  
  

Currently suspended  

at 'The Studio', The Square, Morland  
 
 

All levels of ability accommodated!  

  
The group is led by an experienced ukulele 

teacher, but the sessions  

 are informal &(hopefully) enjoyable, with 
singing as well as playing.  

  

For further information please contact Mark or 
Rachel on 01931 714163  

Morland Area 100 Club 
 There are plenty of numbers still 
available. Contact Stacey or 
Julia or drop a completed form in 
the box in school reception if an-
yone would like to join.  

Crown Inn Singers 
 

Currently suspended  
New venue to be arranged ???? 

 
All welcome!  

For more info please ring 01931 714922 or 
email helenkeogh11@gmail.com  

Message to all local event advertisers. 
 As printing costs for the North Westmorland 
News have inevitably risen with the additional 
areas of distribution, we are trying to minimise 
the effects by reserving the right to reduce the size 
of any local (free) submissions when space is 
limited.  In case you wish to lessen the chance of 
a significant reduction of your copy, a ‘landscape’ 
ad is less likely to be significantly shrunk than a 
‘portrait’ version.   

 Currently 
suspended  
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Currently  
suspended 
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Cli!on Village Hall 
 
Clifton Parish Council have recently discovered that they are the Trustees for the Village Hall, 
which means that the Village Hall comes under the ownership and running of the Parish 
Council.  Sadly, the Parish Council have made the difficult decision to temporarily close 
the Village Hall for bookings after 31st March 2020 due to the condition of the hall, and the 
high running costs.  
The Parish Council and Village Hall sub-committee of the Council are working to create 
a new village hall to meet the needs of a rapidly growing village.  They will be instructing an 
architect to design plans for a new community facility to meet modern energy effi-
cient standards.  These plans will be available to view at Clifton Parish Council's Annual Par-
ish Meeting on 4th May 2020 at the Village Hall (this will be the last meeting held in the vil-
lage hall until works are completed).  
In the meantime, the Parish Council is keen to receive views and suggestions for a new hall, as 
they plan for the future.   
 
Contact them by email at cliftonpc@outlook.com or via their website www.cliftonpc.org.uk. 
 

Many thanks for your help over the past few months. 

Regards 

Sian Howe     Bookings Administrator 

 
 

 
 
 

Morland and Newby Village Hall Tennis Court 
 

As the year turns from Winter to Spring, we hope that many of you will use our cheap-
to- hire, finely situated tennis court: 

£20 One year family membership 
£10 One year adult membership 
£5   One year junior (under 16) membership 
Occasional use: £2 per adult; £1 per junior (under 16) 

 
For more information or to join, please contact Sheila Percival at Shannon Brae 
(bungalow below the tennis court) or by telephone ( 01931 714687). 
 
A huge ‘Thankyou’ to Sheila Percival, who joined the Village Hall Committee in 1961 
and was for 14 years its Secretary. When the tennis court was built in 1977, Sheila 
willingly agreed to be keyholder,   provider of information, collector of fees, and gen-
erally to ‘keep an eye’ on the court. She still plays this vital role in 2020! 
 
Andrew Austin 
 

x  

 
COMMUNITY TREE PROJECT 

KEEP MORLAND GREEN!  
  

Find out more  
contact: 

morlandtreescommunityproject@gmail.com 
01931714556 (Dan Fitton)  

 
We are looking into having a community 

project to survey the trees in Morland. We 
would like to know the age and condition of 
the trees in our parish to see what action 

could be taken to preserve our local 
environment. Many trees will be well over 

50 years old, and diseases like ash dieback 
are threatening. We may need to plant new 

trees for the future. 
YOU CAN HELP  ! 

Get in touch: 
* If you have trees on your land / in your 
garden you would like to be surveyed 
* If you would like to help with the survey 
(May – July, training provided) 
* If you want to volunteer your time or help 
fundraise for tree planting next winter 
* if you have room and would like some 
native trees to plant next winter 
* ...There are many other ways you could 
help! 
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A bit of fun! 
 
A father passing by his son's bedroom was astonished to see the bed was nicely 
made, and everything was picked up.  Then, he saw an envelope, propped up promi-
nently on the pillow.  It was addressed, 'Dad.'  
With the worst premonition, he opened the envelope and, with trembling hands, read 
the letter... 
 
Dear Dad,  
It is with great regret and sorrow that I'm writing to you.  
I had to elope with my new girlfriend, because I wanted to avoid a scene 
with Mum and you. I've been finding real passion with Stacy, and she is so nice, but I 
knew you would not approve of her, because of all her piercings, tattoos, her tight 
motorcycle clothes, and because she is so much older than I am.   But it's not only 
the passion, Dad. She's pregnant.  Stacy said that we will be very happy. She owns 
a trailer in the woods, and has a stack of firewood for the whole winter.  We share a 
dream of having many more children.   Stacy has opened my eyes to the fact that 
marijuana doesn't really hurt anyone. We'll be growing it for ourselves, and trading it 
with the other people in the commune for all the cocaine and ecstasy we want. 
In the meantime, we'll pray that science will find a cure for AIDS, so Stacy can get 
better. She sure deserves it!  
Don't worry Dad, I'm 15, and I know how to take care of myself.  Someday, I'm sure 

we'll be back to visit, so you can get to know your many grandchildren. 
 
Love, 
Joshua 

 
PS. Dad, none of the above is true. I'm over at Jason's house. I just 
wanted to remind you that there are worse things in life than the school 
report that's on the kitchen table. 

  
Mrs. Jones got a little too used to watching 

online worship from home. 2  

INDEX OF ADVERTISERS 

Advertiser’s Guide 
 

When submitting a paid advert for inclusion in the newsletter please note: 
• 1/4 page ads should be max A7 portrait in size (preferably 6.8 cm w x 9.4 cm h) 

• 1/2 page ads should be max A6 landscape in size (preferably 13.8 cm w x 9.4 cm h) 

• Full page ads should be max A5 portrait in size (preferably 13.8 cm w x 19cm h) 

• The newsletter does not print in colour. 

• We do not accept adverts over 350kb so that the newsletter is small enough to 
email, therefore please compress any pictures to reduce their size. 

• Preferred file formats: Graphic files (.jpeg, .gif, .png), Publisher docs, Word docs.  
Advertising Rates 

AJ & D Chapelhow p.35 
AMT Electrical p.28 
Andrew Brooks Tree Services p.40 
Appleby Windows and Doors p.30 
Applegarth Foods p.27 
Askham Hall p.21 
Birds’ Bistro p.8 
Boogie Bounce p.viii 
Chris Barden Plastering p.34 
Clip in Time Dog Grooming p.37 
Cumbria View Plumbing & Heating p.13 
Dave Pickersgill Decorator & Handyman p.40 
Deb's Garden Machinery & Tool Repairs p.35 
D.Richardson Surfacing Contractors p.22 
Eamont Decorators p.20 
Eden Community Learning & Skills p.35 
Eden Dog Walking p.14 
Eden Property & Garden Services  p.23 
Fell and Dales Catering p.39 
Foot Health p.14 
Gardens of Eden p.33 
Glyn Jones Funeral Directors p.22 
Heartwood Enterprises p.40 
Household Helpers p.19 
Ian Brown Hypnotherapist p.40 
IGK Groundworks p.27 
Joseph Capstick Plumbing & Heating p.36 
Judith Robinson Cakes p.28 
June's Gardening Service p.35 
Kevin Bush Decorator p.10 
KT Driving p.26 
Lake District School of Food and Wine p.30 
Lakeland Blinds                                                 p.26 
Larch Cottage p.34 
Logs for sale p.32 

Lynn Emery Solicitor p.38 
Mel’s Manis & Pedis p.27 
Midtown Cattery & Stables p.14 
Mike Addison Optician p.13 
Mill Yard Café p.11 
Morland Parish Council  p.vi 
Neat Feet p.12 
New Crown Inn p.23 
NewbyCourt p.4 
Newby Technical Solutions p.25 
O'Neil Associates p.27 
Parallel Plastering p.36 
Parkin & Jackson p.21 
PFK  p.21 
Physiotherapy led Pilates p.21 
Procter Building Services p.32 
Quayle Plumbing p.30 
R Hudson Property Maintenance p.26 
Richardsons Funeral Directors p.39 
Shap Chippy p.29 
Shap Wells Hotel p.9 
Simon Hazeldine p.37 
Snug Heating  p.37 
Stephen Skelton Garage p.38 
Steven (Woody) Hodgson p.32 
Swainson & Cowin’s p.20 
T Ewbank Firewood p.26 
Temple Sowerby Tots p.14 
TM Plastering and Tiling p.38 
The Beauty Room p.37 
The Butchers Arms p.39 
The Painted Cottage p.24 
The Strickland Arms  p.7 
Walkers Funeral Directors p.28 
 

1/4  Page ad per annum £70    per 1/2 year £38   pe r month £9 
1/2  Page ad per annum £130   per 1/2 year £70   pe r month £15 
Full  Page ad per annum £220  per  1/2 year £120  p er month £26 
 

If you are interested in placing an advert please c ontact 
Meg Hancock meghnc@btinternet.com)     01931 714 432                                         
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Please support our advertisers:  
they cover a large part of the cost of printing this magazine. 

A bit more fun!  
College Paper 

 
How NOT to write a College Paper 
 
1.  Sit in a straight, comfortable chair in a well-lighted place with plenty of freshly sharpened 
pencils. 
2.  Read over the assignment carefully, to make certain you understand it. 
3.  Walk down to the vending machines and buy some coffee to help you concentrate. 
4.  Stop off at the third floor, on the way back and visit with your friend from class.  If your 
friend hasn't started the paper yet either, you can both walk to McDonalds and buy a ham-
burger to help you concentrate.  If your friend shows you his paper, typed, double-spaced, 
and bound in one of those irritating see-thru plastic folders, drop him. 
5.  When you get back to your room, sit in a straight, comfortable chair in a clean, well-
lighted place with plenty of freshly sharpened pencils. 
6.  Read over the assignment again to make absolutely certain you understand it. 
7.  You know, you haven't written to that kid you met at camp since fourth grade.  You'd 
better write that letter now and get it out of the way so you can concentrate. 
8.  Go look at your teeth in the bathroom mirror. 
9.  Listen to one of your favourite CDs and that's it, I mean it, as soon as it's over you are 
going to start that paper. 
10.  Rearrange all of your CDs into alphabetical order. 
11.  Phone your friend on the third floor and ask if he's started writing yet.  Exchange re-
marks about your teacher, the course, the university, and the world at large. 
12.  Sit in a straight, comfortable chair in a clean, well-lighted place with plenty of freshly 
sharpened pencils. 
13.  Read over the assignment again; roll the words across your tongue; savour its special 
flavour. 
14.  Check the newspaper listings to make sure you aren't missing something truly worth-
while on TV.  NOTE: When you have a paper due in less than 12 hours, anything on TV 
from Masterpiece Theatre to Sgt.  Preston of the Yukon is truly worthwhile, with these ex-
ceptions: a) Pro Bowler's Tour b) any movie starring Don Ameche. 
15.  Catch the last hour of Soul Brother of Kung Fu on channel 26. 
16.  Phone your friend on the third floor to see if he was watching.  Discuss the finer points 
of the plot. 
17.  Go look at your tongue in the bathroom mirror. 
18.  Look through your roommate's book of pictures from home.  Ask who everyone is. 
19.  Sit down and do some serious thinking about your plans for the future. 
20.  Open your door and check to see if there are any mysterious trench-coated strangers 
lurking in the hall. 
21.  Sit in a straight, comfortable chair in a clean, well-lighted place with plenty of freshly 
sharpened pencils. 
22.  Read over the assignment one more time, just for the thrill of it. 
23.  Scoot your chair across the room to the window and watch the sunrise. 
24.  Lie face down on the floor and moan. 
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What could be more important than saving a life?  
 Community First Responders for Morland, Bolton, Newby, Cliburn, Kings Meaburn, 

Great & Little Strickland and Surrounding Area 
!!!!VOLUNTEERS URGENTLY NEEDED!!!!! 

  Unfortunately Morland Area Community First Responders are desperately 
short ofvolunteers. 
In remote communities like ours we can literally save lives by providing first aid to 
patients before the ambulance arrives.  
In out of the way areas like ours it can sometimes take much longer for an ambu-
lance to reach the patient and first responders get there first to provide potentially life 
saving help for the short time before the ambulance arrives. 
 You will receive excellent training from North West Ambulance Service and ongoing 
refresher training and excellent support from existing volunteers.  
This is a very rewarding and interesting volunteering opportunity and you can volun-
teer for as many hours per month as is suitable for you.  
If you are just starting out on your career or thinking about changing your career path 
this is an excellent addition to your CV.  
Minimum age 18 
Must hold a driving licence 
 If you are wondering whether this might be something that you could do then please 
don’t hesitate to call Dean on 07812 773407 or Caroline on 01931 714971  for a 
chat, we can answer any questions you may have as we both have years of experi-
ence as CFR volunteers.  

 

Events at Shap 
 

see our website for details 

www.theoldcourthouse.org 

 

EDEN ACTIVE FIT4ALL at Shap  

Memorial Hall  

Wednesdays 9.45 - 11.45am 

£3 per session        All Welcome 

Gentle activities designed to help you  

become more active in your older years 

 in a friendly, sociable setting.   

Details from the Old Courthouse, Shap 

Currently 

suspended 

NEWBY COURT 

NEWBY 

Visit Britain 

Four Star 

Self-Catering Cottages 

1, 2 and 4 Bedrooms 

www.newbycourt.co.uk 

01931 714521 

newby.court@virgin.net 
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St. Peter, Askham  
St Lawrence Church gate, 

Crosby 
 Ravensworth dressed for VE 

day. 

Photographs of each of our churches can be found within these pages 
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Mill Yard Café & Bistro  
Morland  
 

See facebook page or website for current opening times 
and menus etc. 
Robert & Sarah Kite welcome you to the Mill Yard Café where you can relax on the 
sofas by our cosy wood burning stove in the winter, sit back and enjoy our sunny 
courtyard in the summer months, drinking and eating our locally sourced and homemade 
delicious food or just enjoying a pot of real tea or coffee and a scrumptious cake!    

RJ’s Pizza Night—Friday evenings (5-9pm) - create your own pizza from a wide 
range of toppings and eat in our new licensed lounge or take out. 

(Please see website – www.millyardcafe.co.uk  for any further dates which may be closed 
for holidays and for more information regarding menus etc.)  

Mill Yard Café, The Square, Morland, Penrith CA10 3AZ 

01931 714155( info@millyardcafe.co.uk) 

Chat in confidence 
with others going 
through tough times 
 
Also on offer: 
Light exercise and 
Complementary Thera-
pies 

Further Info, Phone 
~ Rosie on 017683 52263 orRosie on 017683 52263 orRosie on 017683 52263 orRosie on 017683 52263 or    

~ ~ ~ ~ Jackie on 01768352365 
 

We Meet 
~ Above Surgery in Appleby 
   (opposite swimming baths) 
~ Every 1st & 3rd Monday in 
month (except Bank Holidays) 

~10 am - 12 noon 
 

Affected by Cancer?Affected by Cancer?Affected by Cancer?Affected by Cancer?    
APPLEBY & DISTRICT CANCER SUPPORT APPLEBY & DISTRICT CANCER SUPPORT APPLEBY & DISTRICT CANCER SUPPORT APPLEBY & DISTRICT CANCER SUPPORT 

GROUPGROUPGROUPGROUP    
Invite you to 

Come for CoffeeCome for CoffeeCome for CoffeeCome for Coffee 
       Open to all in Eden district 

 

Currently suspended 
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Can you swim a width?  Do you want to have 
fun and improve your swimming technique? 
We meet weekly at Appleby Swimming pool 

during term time.  On a Thursday evening start-
ing at 6.30 – 7.00; 7.00 – 7.45 and 7.45 – 8.45, 

depending on your ability. 

Currently suspended 
 

3 taster sessions are offered, and if you decide 

to continue, the cost is £38 per term. 
Everyone is welcome including adults, who are 
welcome to attend the 7.45pm session to im-

prove their stroke and stamina. 
Volunteers to help on the pool side are wel-

comed and training is provided. 
For more information come to Appleby Swim-
ming pool on a Thursday evening or email us 

on, applebysclub@hotmail.co.uk 
telephone Liz Morgan 015396 23068 

or our website – 
www.applebyswimclub.org.uk 

 Neat Feet by Mary-Anne 
 

If you are finding it hard to cut your toe nails, have hard skin or feet that just 
need a treat. 

Why not give me a call me for treatments in your home? 
I am also qualified in Indian Head Massage and Swedish Massage. 

Now exclusively using Temple Spa products for massages. 
 

I hope to be able to meet you soon. 
 

Mary-Anne  
Diploma in Chiropody. WMSch 

International Register of Massage Therapists London. AIRMT 
International Institute of Health and Holistic Therapies. Level 2 Certificate in 

Nail Treatments 
Level 3 Diploma in Indian Head Massage 

 

017683 53765 or 077 69 68 57 54 
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The Arts Society  

Appleby-in-Westmorland  
 

 
 
 
 

All lectures are at Appleby  
Market Hall and start at 11am,  
coffee is served from 10.15am.  
There is a small charge of £8.00 

for non-members.   
Everyone welcome! 

Currently suspended 
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   MIDTOWN CATTERY AND STABLES 
(Formerly Baird’s Cosy Cats) 

Loving care, spacious, modern & heated  
accommodation.  

 
Now taken over by new residents  

Graham & Julie Fisher.  
 
Also offering horse DIY livery opportunities with accessible  
bridleways leading onto Crosby Ravensworth fell. Tack room  
also included and haylage available.   
Business to run as usual under new  
management of Midtown Cattery & Stables.  
 
For all information and bookings please call:  
Stable enquiries: Graham Fisher 07768100397 
Cattery enquiries:  Julie Fisher : 01931715246 
 

 

Professional and friendly foot health 
advice and treatment in the comfort of 

your home. 
 

Covering most of the Eden Valley. 
 

Callus, corn, cracked heels, diabetic 
foot care, fungal foot and nail infec-
tion, ingrown toenails and verrucae, 

elderly feet care. 
 

To make an appointment please  
contact : 

Miss Aggie Koza 
MCFHP MAFHP 

21 Bellevue Rd 
Appleby in Westmorland 

CA16 6TY 
Tel:    01768 398457 
Mob: 07910 028955 
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History Lesson !!!     
There is an old Hotel/Pub in Marble Arch, London, which used to have 
a gallows adjacent to it. Prisoners were taken to the gallows (after a fair 
trial of course) to be hanged. 
The horse-drawn dray, carting the prisoner, was accompanied by an 
armed guard, who would stop the dray outside the pub and ask the 
prisoner if he would like 'ONE LAST DRINK.'  If he said YES, it was re-
ferred to as ONE FOR THE ROAD.  If he declined, that prisoner was 
ON THE WAGON. 
 
The next time you are washing your hands and complain because the 
water   temperature isn't just how you like it, think about how things 
used to be. Here are some facts about the 1500s: 
Most people got married in June, because they took their yearly bath in 
May and they still smelled pretty good by June. However, since they 
were starting to smell, brides carried a bouquet of flowers to hide the 
body odour. Hence the custom today of carrying a bouquet when get-
ting married. 
  
Baths consisted of a big tub filled with hot water. The man of the house 
had the privilege of the nice clean water, then all the other sons and 
men, then the women and finally the children. Last of all the babies. By 
then the water was so dirty you could actually lose someone in it. 
Hence the saying, "Don't throw the baby out with the bath water!" 
 
 Houses had thatched roofs, thick straw piled high, with no wood under-
neath. It was the only place for animals to get warm, so all the cats and 
other small animals (mice, bugs) lived in the roof. When it rained it be-
came slippery and sometimes the animals would slip and fall off the 
roof. Hence the saying "It's raining cats and dogs." There was nothing 
to stop things from falling into the house. This posed a   real problem in 
the bedroom, where bugs and other droppings could mess up your nice 
clean bed. Hence, a bed with big posts and a sheet hung over the top 
afforded some protection. That's how canopy beds came into exist-
ence. 

The floor was dirt. Only the wealthy had something other than dirt. 
Hence the saying, "dirt poor." The wealthy had slate floors that would 
get slippery in the winter when wet, so they spread thresh (straw) on 
floor to help keep their footing. 
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As the winter wore on they added more thresh until, when you opened 
the door, it would all start slipping outside. A piece of wood was placed 
in the entrance-way. Hence: a thresh hold. (Getting quite an education, 
aren't you?) 
 

In those old days, they cooked in the kitchen with a big kettle that always 
hung over the fire. Every day they lit the fire and added things to the pot. 
They ate mostly vegetables and did not get much meat. They would eat 
the stew for dinner, leaving leftovers in the pot to get cold overnight, 
then start over the next day. Sometimes stew had food in it that had 
been there for quite a while. Hence the rhyme: 'Peas porridge hot, peas 
porridge cold, peas porridge in the pot, nine days old'. 
 

Sometimes they could obtain pork, which made them feel quite special. 
When visitors came over they would hang up their bacon, to show off. It 
was a sign of wealth that a man could, "Bring home the bacon." They 
would cut off a little to share with guests and would all sit around talking 
and 'chew the fat'. 
 

Those with money had plates made of pewter. Food with high acid con-
tent caused some of the lead to leach onto the food, causing lead poi-
soning and death. This happened most often with tomatoes, so for the 
next 400 years or so, tomatoes were considered poisonous. 
 

Bread was divided according to status. Workers got the burnt bottom of 
the loaf, the family got the middle, and guests got the top, or 'The Upper 
Crust'. 
 

Lead cups were used to drink ale or whisky. The combination would 
sometimes knock the imbibers out for a couple of days. Someone walk-
ing along the road would take them for dead and prepare them for burial. 
They were laid out on the kitchen table for a couple of days and the fam-
ily would gather around and eat and drink and wait and see if they would 
wake up. Hence the custom of 'Holding a Wake'. 
 

Now, whoever said history was boring ! ! ! 
 

If you’re home schooling at the moment, share this with your older pri-
mary age children. Or just share these facts with a friend! 
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HUMOUR FOR LEXOPHILES  
(Lover of words) 

 
I wondered why the baseball was getting bigger. Then it hit 
me.  
Police were called to a day care where a three-year-old was 
resisting a rest. 
To write with a broken pencil is pointless.   
The short fortune teller who escaped from prison was a small 
medium at large. 
A thief who stole a calendar got twelve months.  
When the smog lifts in Los Angeles, U.C.L.A.  
The dead batteries were given out free of charge. 
If you take a laptop computer for a run you could jog your 
memory  
A bicycle can't stand alone; it is two tired.. .   
A will is a dead giveaway.  
With her marriage she got a new name and a dress.  
Show me a piano falling down a mine shaft and I'll show you 
A-flat miner. 
A grenade fell onto a kitchen floor in France, resulting in lino-
leum blown apart. 
He broke into song because he couldn't find the key.  
He had a photographic memory which was never developed. 
When she saw her first strands of gray hair, she thought she'd 
dye.  
Acupuncture: a jab well done. 
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More humour: 
I was visiting my son and daughter-in-law last night when I asked if I 
could borrow a newspaper. 
'This is the 21st century, old man,' my son  said. 'We don't waste money 
on newspapers. Here, you can borrow my iPad.' 
I can tell you, that fly never knew what hit it...  
 
And more: 
To tell the weather, go to your back door and look for the dog. 
If the dog is at the door and he is wet, it's probably raining. 
But if the dog is standing there really soaking wet, it is probably raining 
really hard. 
If the dog's fur looks like it's been rubbed the wrong way, it's probably 
windy. 
If the dog has snow on his back, it's probably snowing. 
Of course, to be able to tell the weather like this, you have to leave the 
dog outside all the time, especially if you expect bad weather. 
 
Yours Sincerely, The CAT  

 

And finally: 
* When computing, whatever happens, behave as though you meant it 
to happen. 
* When you get to the point where you really understand your computer, 
it's probably obsolete. 
* The first place to look for information is in the section of the manual 
where you least expect to find it. 
* When the going gets tough, upgrade. 
* For every action, there is an equal and opposite malfunction. 
* To err is human .  .  .  To blame your computer for your mistakes is 
even more human, it is downright natural. 
* If at first you do not succeed, blame your computer. 
* A complex system that does not work is invariably found to have 
evolved from a simpler system that worked perfectly. 
* The number one cause of computer problems?  Computer solutions 
offered by family members. 
And if I may add - The best line I have heard when trying to explain to 
new computer users why something is happening that you don't under-
stand is: 
"I think you have a problem with the interface between the chair and the 
keyboard." 
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Lowther Endowed School 
 ‘Stay and Play’ sessions 

Supervised by a member of the teaching staff 
All pre-school children are welcome to attend.  

Check school website 

St. Ninian Brougham All Saints, Bolton 

St. Cuthbert, Clifton St. Cuthbert, Cliburn 
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Currently suspended 
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info@parkinandjackson.co.uk 
www.parkinandjackson.co.uk 
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Glyn JonesGlyn JonesGlyn JonesGlyn Jones    
Funeral DirectorsFuneral DirectorsFuneral DirectorsFuneral Directors    

 
 

A Complete, Professional, Caring, 

Sympathetic Service, 

All Areas Covered, 

Private Chapel of Rest 
 

12 Battlebarrow,  12 Battlebarrow,  12 Battlebarrow,  12 Battlebarrow,      

ApplebyApplebyApplebyAppleby----inininin----Westmorland,Westmorland,Westmorland,Westmorland,    

Cumbria. CA16 6XSCumbria. CA16 6XSCumbria. CA16 6XSCumbria. CA16 6XS    

Tel: 017683 51569Tel: 017683 51569Tel: 017683 51569Tel: 017683 51569    

    Hugh Jones                

  Glyn Jones 

Easter Weekend Offer  
Sunday 

 12th April  
    3 course  

Carvery LunchServed 12 to 2pm  
 

Only £19.50 per adult/£11.50 per child.  
 

Everyone receives an Easter Egg and Join in on our Easter Eggstravagan-
za Trail!  

 
 
 
 

Sunday Carvery 
  Served every week  
from 12 noon  -  2pm  

 
Only £17.00per adult and  
Children £9.00 under11  
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     Bolton 
 

B&B now available 
4 beautiful en suite rooms 

 
Wednesday pie night! 

Pie and a pint for £9.95 
 

Thursday fish night 
Fish dish and a pint for £9.95 

 
Happy hour Thursdays &  

Fridays 
5-6pm 

 
Quiz 2nd Sunday of every month 

Food served Wednesday- Sunday 
12-3pm and 6-9pm 

 
017683 61428 

 

St. Barnabas  
Great Strickland 

St.Lawrence, Morland 
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St. Michael Lowther St. Mary, Thrimby 

St. Wilfrid,  
Brougham Hall 
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SEASONED 
FIREWOOD 

 
DUMPY BAGS 

Hardwood £72      Softwood £58 
KILN DRIED HARDWOOD £79 

 
(Prices include VAT @ 5%) 

Free local delivery 
 

WOODSURE assured quality  woodfuel. 
Ready to burn 

For every bag of Logs we sell,  
we make a donation towards the  
planting of new trees in Cumbria. 

 
THOMAS EWBANK 

TELEPHONE: 017683 62746 
www.tjewbanklogs.co.uk 

Hardwood Multibag discount available 

  

Richard Hudson  

  

  
  

Property maintenance 
  
  

Garden services 
  
  

Double glazing  

sealed unit replacement 

  
  

Over 25 years’ experience  

  
  

Phone: 017683 62029 /  

            07546 519060 

 
 
  

 

KT DRIVING 
 
 

DRIVING TUITION 
With “PassPlus” 

 
Special students’ rates 
Gift vouchers available 

 
KEVAN TAYLOR 
Greystone House 

Bolton 
Appleby 

CA16 6AW 
Tel: 01768 362082 

Mob: 07880 723299 
 kevt.borrett@ktdriving.com 

L 

017683 62101 or 07956 140 335 
 

Call us for a free consulta�on.    

Samples brought to your home or business.  

Now supplying and fi@ng custom made 

Wooden ShuAers. 

www.lakelandblinds.com  

lakelandblinds@b�nternet.com  
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Bespoke Catering 
          

Weddings, Family parties 
 funeral teas  

corporate hot and cold lunches 
 

Offering a complete and 
professional service 

 
Kathleen Twentyman 

Applegarth, Great Strickland, Penrith 
Tel:  01931 712 272   

 
www.applegarthfoods.com 

Email:  
info@applegarthfoods.com 
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Judith Robinson         
Homemade cakes and deserts 
made to order.  

Cafes supplied. 

Traditional afternoon teas provided at 
the venue of your 
choice. 

Funeral teas.   

Celebration teas.  

Cakes for special events.  

Puddings and sweets 
for all occasions. 

Tel. 01931 716765  
Mob. 07813742867 
 
Email. judithscakes@gmail.com 

 

Eileen Messenger, Alan & Susan Smyth, Gary Strong,  Damon Steadman 



REPAIRS * FASCIAS&SOFFITS * 
FAILED UNITS 

 

APPLEBYAPPLEBYAPPLEBYAPPLEBY    
WINDOWS AND DOORS 

 
Suppliers and installers of quality 

uPVC products. 
 

Call for a FREE quotation 

017683 62343 

 
Applebywindowsanddoors@gmail.com 

THE LAKE DISTRICT SCHOOL OF  
FOOD & WINE 
Beechcroft - Sleagill 

 
SPECIAL OCCASIONS 

 
Are you celebrating a Special Birthday - Anniversary -  

Retirement - or any other Special Occasion? 
 

We offer Dinner Parties/Lunch for Special Occasions 
for  2-10 people. 
 Dinner can be taken in our spacious Dining Room or 
Conservatory. This can be a simple two course meal or 
a sumptuous  seven course dinner to include canapés 
and a glass of  sparkling wine on arrival. 
 
We are also available for Cookery Demonstrations and 
Lunch/Dinner for Clubs or Individual Groups. 
Maximum number for group bookings is 16. 
 

Please telephone Pat Russell for sample 
menus. 

 
Tel: 01931 714580  

 email: patrussell226@gmail.com 
www.chefacademy.co.uk 

 
 

 

STAFF REQUIRED 

CAMPSITE CAFÉ 

NEAR POOLEY BRIDGE 

SEEKING PART TIME 

STAFF 

FLEXIBLE HOURS 

MARCH TO SEPTEMBER 

PLEASE RING 

07717525254 

FOR MORE INFORMATION  
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Dates For The Diary 
 
 
Sat 20th June                      Bolton Field Day 
                                                Fellrunner Excursion     p ix 
                                  1pm       Village Fun Day                                  Gt Strick VH                  p v 
 
Sat 20th/Sun 21st June          Open Gardens/Flower Festival          Crosby R. 
Sun 28th June      10.30-4      Open Gardens + refreshments         Clifton                                                           
    
NB: CLIBURN BINGO NIGHT TAKES PLACE ON THE 4TH FRIDAY O F EVERY MONTH EXCEPT  
               DECEMBER 
           FOR MORE EVENTS AT GT  STRICKLAND SEE PR OGRAMME P V 
 

Please check locally to find out if these events ar e going ahead 

  
ASKHAM AND HELTON LADIES CLUB 

Askham and Helton Ladies Club was formed over 
50 years ago, we meet in the village hall on the 
second Wednesday of every month, 7.30pm in 
Summer and 2pm in Winter when we have a 
speaker followed by light refreshments and a nat-
ter with friends. There is always a competition. 
 
About twice a year we go on outside visits instead 
of being in the hall; in April every year we have our 
Spring Lunch. On the Fourth Wednesday we go 
somewhere local and have a lovely friendly get 
together. 
 
You don’t have to live in Askham or Helton to be a 
member, we have people from a variety of places 
in the area. 
 
If you think you would like to come along to a 
meeting some time, you would be welcome as a 
visitor. 
You can contact Marie Armstrong on 01768 
866932 

Currently suspended 

Local Parish & Community Websites 

 

Askham & Helton — 
www.askhamandhelton.co.uk 

Bolton — www.boltonvillage.org.uk 

Brougham — www.broughamparishcouncil.com 

Cliburn — www.cliburnparish.org 

Clifton — www.cliftonpc.org.uk 

Crosby Ravensworth — 
www.crosbyravensworthparish.org.uk 

Great Strickland — 
www.greatstricklandparishcouncil.co.ukMorland 
— w.morlandparishcouncil.org 
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HARDWOOD 

LOGS  
FOR SALE 

Well seasoned 
 

RW & SC Porter 
Tel: 017683 61766  
or 07716 795433 

 

All messages answered 

 
 

W A L K -
E R S  

 Fa m i l y  F u -

n e ra l  D i -

r e c t o rs  
 

 

Est 1945 

                                PROCTER BUILDING SERVICES 
 

 Time served tradesmen, Over 30 years experience.  
 Fully Insured, CSCS Registered. 
 We cover all aspects of the Building trade & Maintenance work. 
 Chimneys, Roofing, Gutter work, Stonework, Blockwork, Brickwork, 

Plastering & Rendering. 
 Extensions, Renovations, Restorations & Insurance work.  
 Drone Surveys available. 

Contact Mark Procter 
07799576663 or answer phone 01931714033 

Email:-procterbuilding@mail.com. 
www.procterbuilding.co.uk  
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Chris Barden Plastering 

Covering all your plastering 
and rendering needs 

Contact me for all your general 
building requirements 

No job too small 
Contact me now for your free 

quotation 
07742330226 

cjbplastering@outlook.com 

Thorney Croft, Kirkby Thore,  

Penrith CA10 1UP 

Do you care?  
 
If so Eden Carers may be able to 
help you.  We are a charity provid-
ing free support  throughout Eden 
to unpaid Carers who look after a 
family member, relative, friend or 
neighbour who could not manage 
without their help. We support over 
850 individuals (170 of whom are 
young Carers aged 5-18 years). 
We provide statutory carers as-
sessments: information and sign-
posting; 1 to 1 support; benefit in-
formation; newsletters, support 
groups - including after school 
clubs for Young Carers; social 
events; training and activities.  
 
Contact us on:  01768 890280 or    

enquiries@edencarers.co.uk   
Let us help you care. 
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Garden maintenance for all Season’s: 

♦ Grass Cutting & Strimming 

♦ Hedge & Shrub Trimming 

♦ Weeding & Digging 

No Job too Large or Small 

Private & Commercial 

Tenders Given 

Fully Insured 

Friendly & Reliable Service 

Long Established Business 

TEL: 07789 543734 OR  01768 885677TEL: 07789 543734 OR  01768 885677TEL: 07789 543734 OR  01768 885677TEL: 07789 543734 OR  01768 885677    

June’sJune’sJune’sJune’s    
Gardening Service 

 

Deb's 
Garden Machinery & 

Power Tool Repairs 

Service, Repairs & Sharpening of all your 
garden machinery: 

• Ride-on Mowers 

• Lawn Mowers 

• Strimmers 

• Chainsaws 

• Hedge Cutters 
 

Repairs to all construction power tools: 

• Drills 

• Wood saws 

• Stone saws 

• Cement Mixers 
Plus many more types of machinery 

 
Collection & Delivery Available 

Fully Insured    
    

Call Deb’s  on 07795516465Call Deb’s  on 07795516465Call Deb’s  on 07795516465Call Deb’s  on 07795516465    
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Let your grass grow long for nature this  
summer!  

  
If you have grass in your garden, you’re invited to join in a bid to boost insects in Eden, 
all while bringing some lovely colour to your lawn. Households are being asked to leave 
their grass to grow longer this summer, giving wildflowers a chance to bloom, which 
helps insects including bees and other pollinators. 
  
“The staggering decline in insect numbers both here and globally has been widely 
reported in the media,” said Chris Cant, from Penrith Action for Community Transition 
(PACT), the volunteer group behind the Long Grass for Nature campaign. “More than 
40 per cent of insect species are declining. Given that about three-quarters of crops 
grown by humans rely on insects to pollinate them, we all have a stake in helping their 
numbers to recover. Many species of birds and other wildlife also rely on insects for 
their food, so if we can all give the insects a helping hand in our gardens, we’ll be 
supporting nature more widely, too.” 
  
It couldn’t be easier to take part. Simply choose a patch of grass, or your whole lawn if 
you can, and let it grow long. You can try it for the month of May, or see if you can leave 
it all summer. Then, watch as the wildflowers like buttercups and daisies take their 
chance to shine. If you have a larger lawn, you could even mow a pathway through it, 
so you can enjoy watching all your new insect visitors. 
  
If you plan to give it a go, PACT would greatly appreciate it if you’d fill in their online 
form, so they can track how many people take part this summer. You’ll find the form and 
more information on their website: www.penrithact.org.uk. 
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SIMON HAZELDINE 

07486 002848 

KITCHEN AND BATHROOM FITTING 

Tiling and Flooring 

Minor electrics and Plumbing 

Interior and Exterior Pain�ng 

Refurbishment and general  

household repairs 

Pressure Washing (Paths, Drives,  

Pa�os etc.)  

If your requirements are not  

listed please ring and ask. 

 

No VAT – No job too small 

2 Prospect Terrace, Kirkby Thore,  

Penrith CA10 1UG 

®® 
www.dreamdoors.co.uk 

To find out our 

.co.uk 

To find out our 

current offers! 

• Trusted reputation 

• FREE design & planning 

• Huge choice of 

worktops, doors & 

appliances 

From a simple door swap to a 

full replacement kitchen... Just give us 

a call... 

Proud 

members of 

 

Clip in Time 
Professional  Groomer 

All types of DOGS and CATS welcome 
 

Clipping, Trimming 

 Bathing, Drying,  

  Grooming, Hand Stripping,  

 Nails Clipped, Ears plucked,  

 Anal Glands 

 
 

 

Licensed breeder of Labradoodles, Golden-
doodles, Cockapoos, Shipoos, and French 

Bulldogs. 
 

Collection Service Available: 
Dog sitting all day if you have to go to work. 

 
Open 7 days a week. 

 

Stanton House, Newby, Penrith, CA10 3EX 
Only 15 minutes from Penrith, Shap, Appleby 

01931 714554…..07961 667940 
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Stephen Skelton 

 
Newby End Farm, Newby, Pen-

rith, Cumbria, CA10 3EX 
 

Tel: 01931 714213 
 

Car, Van, 4x4, diagnostics, 
MOT’s, servicing and repairs to 

all makes and models 
 

 

Specialist wills, tax & probate  

solicitor 

One of the few true specialists with  

over 30 yrs experience & additional  

specialist qualifications - large city  

firm experience without the high  

prices - has saved millions of £  

Inheritance Tax – 

Lynn Emery LLB(Hons) Solicitor 

(TEP) 

01697 478303 | 07901 

229218 | lynn@lynnemery.co.uk 

TM Plastering  
and Tiling 

Need a local friendly plasterer? 

For all your plastering and tiling needs 
Plastering and stud wall construction 
Patching and restoration 
Floor and wall tiling for kitchens and  
Bathrooms. 

Free estimates 
07850 359230 
017683 51898 
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www.fellanddalescatering.co.uk 
 

 
Catering for Weddings, Birthday Parties  

& Outdoor Events 
 

Hog Roasts using where  
possible our own Pigs 

 

Show Catering, Barbecues  
and Funeral Teas 

 

Catering Trailer available  
 

Lots of Menu Ideas using Homemade  
& Locally Sourced Foods 

 

 
Call Hilary 017683 41417/ 07557117037 

Visit our Website for further information  

Bolton Nursery 
 

We are open Monday to Friday, 8am to 6pm for 

babies and children aged 3 months - 11 years, 

offering flexible hours. 

All 3 and 4 year olds are en�tled to receive 15 

hours of free early educa�on per week. Families 

who meet the eligibility criteria will be en�tled 

to 30 hours funded childcare from September 

2017. The extended en�tlement can be taken 30 

hrs per week term �me or 22.25 hours per week 

across 51 weeks of the year  Some 2-year-olds 

are also eligible for free funding. 

We provide a BREAKFAST/AFTERSCHOOL CLUB 
during term �me. 

Our HOLIDAY CLUB will is open every week in 

the school holidays for primary school children 

within the Eden Valley. We provide holiday cov-

er for SEN children up to 13 years old.  
Our outside area is currently under renova�on 
and when this is complete we will be having a 
fun filled open day for everyone – watch this 
space!!!For ore informa�on telephone 017683 
62468. 

 

Funeral arrangements with  

a professional, friendly service 

24 Hours a day 

Tel: 01768 891189 

www.funeraldirectorspenrith.co.uk 
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Everything to do with trees... 

 
All prac�cal tree work & woodland 

management 
Timber – milling of  local hardwood & 

so!wood 
Firewood – logs supplied to suit your 

needs 

   
Tom Dutson  Chartered Forester 

 
www.heartwoodenterprises.co.uk 

Tel: 01931 716195         

Mobile: 077 69 67 65 36 

HEARTWOOD ENTERPRISES 

PAINTER & DECORATOR 

TILER 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 

 

Contact: 

Dave Pickersgill 

015396 24810 

07931277115 

For any Tree Removals, 

Crown reduc�ons,  

thinning, raising and 

hedge trimming please 

call  

Andrew Brooks on 

07876744039  

or email  

woodlandtreeservicescumbria@gmail.com  

 

Stressed?? 
Anxiety, low  

confidence, overeating, quitting 
smoking, 

 Relationship problems,  
bereavement, PTSD, addictions. 

You Can Be Helped! 
Therapy—Counselling –Healing

-- Personal Growth—Bach 
Flower Remedies 

Call me for a free consultation: 
Ian Brown, Curative Hypnotherapy 

(in practice since 1982) Reiki Master 
Karen Irvine, Registered Bach Flower 

Practitioner 
Contact: 01931 715 237 

Ian.greyber@gmail.com 
Irvine.karen01@googlemail.com (Bach 
Flowers Remedies) 

 



LOCAL DIRECTORY 

As soon as one Newsletter goes to press, we start o n the next, so please send material 
for the July/August 2020 issue as soon as you can:  7th June at the very latest.  
Material by email, with phone call to confirm arrival, to:  spclark1@btopenworld.com 

The North Westmorland News welcomes items from readers and news from all eight parishes.  However, 
we must reserve the right to edit any contribution and inclusion is subject to space being available.  The 
views expressed are those of the contributors. and are not necessarily those of the Editor, the Newsletter or 
the Church. 
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